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                                      PRESIDENT’S REPORT    

The NHS reprinting of Miss Gymkhana, RG 
Menzies and Me, Kathy Skelton’s memoir of 
growing up in Sorrento in the 1950s, has 
focussed my mind on the enormous 
changes any one born since WW11 has 
experienced in their lifetime. Through a 
child’s eyes Kathy humorously captures the 
feel of this then small country town and 
gently raises questions about the attitudes 
of the time towards such issues as the role 
of women, politics and migration. She delightfully describes the 
townspeople and local annual community events set beside the 
wider events such as the Petrov Affair, the arrival of TV and the 
Queen’s and Billy Graham’s tours which impacted on the people of 
Sorrento. I should like to have been here then.                            

Thanks to all the Committee members who have agreed to 
continue for 2016-2017 and welcome to the new Treasurer Gary 
Naughton. The Annual Report details the valuable achievements 
contributed by so many volunteers over the year in their work on 
our Archives, Heritage and Planning, Group Tours, Street Stalls 
and of course opening the Museum every weekend. Copies are 
available. We welcome Annette Buckland who has accepted the 
NHS Roster Coordinator role.                                                           
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Our AGM speaker was Jane Alexander, the Mornington Peninsula  
Shire’s Arts and Cultural Coordinator and Director of the 
Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery. She gave us a fascinating 
presentation. Combining historic paintings and the meticulous 
road trip reports of her grandfather William Calder, Chairman and 
Chief Engineer of the Country Roads Board. Jane took us on a 
journey through the Peninsula in the 1900s.               

Congratulations to Bev Baker whose huge commitment to the 
Society since 2003 has been recognised in her being awarded a 
Life Membership. As Assistant Secretary and Secretary, event 
coordinator, fund raiser and maker of thousands of jars of jams Bev 
has contributed so much time and energy. We wish her well in her 
new life in Queensland. 

Congratulations to Peter Munro and John Dyke on their 2016 
Mornington Peninsula Shire - National Trust Awards. Peter’s self 
guided digital resource, Sons of Sorrento, presents through 
photos and notes the stories of 13 local boys who served in WW1 
and did not return home. This is available to be viewed at the 
Museum. John’s award is for the interpretation of the fascinating 
history of Police Point, Pt Nepean through landscape design, info 
panels and sculpture. Do make time to visit this special place and 
feel the history there.                                                    

We look forward to seeing you at the Annual Christmas Function 
at the Museum on Friday 2nd December at 6 pm [see page15]. 
         
        Joy Kitch 
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HERITAGE WATCH 

EASTERN SISTER 
NHS has lodged a formal objection to the proposal for a 2.6 metre high 

fence to be erected by the owner of Lot 5 at the Eastern Sister, which 

falls within the heritage overlay of the historic Collins Settlement Site. 

The proposed fence follows the boundary of the public reserve land, and 

would adversely affect viewing from the Parks Victoria lookout, across 

Sullivan Bay to the Western Sister.  

             Lot 5, Eastern Sister 

  Photo: NHS 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL SORRENTO  
The developer concerned has requested VCAT to review the conditions 

of the permit granted for this proposal, which involves a seven-level 

building in the grounds of the Continental Hotel in Ocean Beach Road. 

NHS submitted to Council that this new building would have an adverse 

effect on the landmark status of the 1875 hotel building, and would 

compromise the skyline and the view of that building from the 

surrounding district and Port Phillip Bay.  
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POINT NEPEAN 
A revised Draft Master Plan for Point Nepean National Park (including 

the Quarantine Station) is expected to become available and go on 

exhibition for public comment in the December-January period. NHS will 

be especially interested to see what changes have occurred since the 

last draft. These might include more explicit reference to indigenous 

history at the site, and to the surrounding marine reserves out to Bass 

Strait and across towards Queenscliff. NHS will also carefully examine the 

new Plan for its responses to our concerns about the resourcing of 

proposed developments, and how Parks Victoria as Manager for the 

National Park is to get appropriate advice on heritage issues at the site.  

Frank Hindley, Convenor Heritage & Planning Group 

MEMBERSHIP 

We welcome the following new members to the Society and look 
forward to meeting them at meetings and functions:  

Robert Kerr,  Leon Cain,  Maggie Francis,  Milton Greene,   
Colin Stuart, Alison Jones (rejoining) and Judith Fielding 

PLEASE NOTE  
A number of members have still not paid their subscriptions. Those 
still overdue by the end of the calendar year will become inactive, and 
no further news or correspondence will be sent. 

              Gary Naughton,  
Membership Secretary 
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 MUSEUM NEWS 

  Flinders Shire Caledonian Pipe Band Donation to NHS                                                                            

We were unable to include this story in our last issue, so here is an 
edited extract from the account by Jenny Macaffer. Please see our 
website for the full version and more photographs. 

The Royal Caledonian Pipe Band, after 50 years' operation in 
Melbourne, took on a new name and life in 1975 on the Mornington 
Peninsula (where many former members had come to live) as the 
Flinders Shire Caledonian Pipe Band.  The Macaffer family, key players 
and tutors in the former band, led the new development, aided by 
sponsorship from the then Flinders Shire and various service clubs. 
They played at many special events: at Blairgowrie Senior Citizens' 
Centre, Anzac Days at Rye RSL, Australia Days and the Gymkhanas at 
Sorrento, and the openings of the new Rosebud Council Offices and 
Rosebud Plaza. 

The Macaffers celebrated many New Year's Eves at their Blairgowrie 
home with Scottish dancing, haggis, whisky, and a mini band marching 
round the local streets with pipes and drums, followed by up to a 
hundred people, calling at each house to be greeted with food and 
drink.  A band of 4 or 5 formed in later years played more formally at 
Delgany, Portsea,for the Schneiders.  

Practice and tuition took place at a Rosebud foreshore hall or at 
Blairgowrie Senior Citizens' Centre hall. 

Assured funding was to end with council amalgamation in 1992, and 
band members were approached to join the Frankston RSL pipe band. 
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Malcolm Macaffer, quartermaster and thus custodian of band property, 
donated one each of the tenor drums (dating from the original Royal 
Caledonian band) together with uniforms, to the Royal Caledonian 
Society and the Nepean Historical Society, passed on to us by his 
daughter Jenny. 

Members of the band in the photo:  
Pipers: Ian Cornell (Pipe Major), Tony Wise, Dr Daryl Wise, Bruce Hosking, 
Phillip Eaton, Bill Waddle, Donald Easdon, Colin McGillvray, David Evans, 
Glenys Macaffer (Drum Major) 
Photo supplied 

Joy Kitch 
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TOURS 

Tours of the Sorrento and Portsea Historic Precinct and of our Museum and 
Watts’ Cottage remain popular with Probus  groups and other community 
organisations as well as the Defence International Training Centre for which 
we host three visits annually. Our programme is highly regarded by the 
organising officers at RAAF Williams and Des Young has now been joined by 
Garry White as a co-presenter. A number of Primary and Secondary schools 
have made our programme part of their curriculum and visit us regularly for 
tours. Natasha Wicks’ engagement with the children is inspirational and Jenny 
Griffiths has proved a valuable addition to the presentation team. She and 
Natasha cover the guided bus tours for which the demand is increasing.  

Judy Walsh of Friends of Collins Settlement has helped us display the daily 
rations dispensed to a 1803 settler, and Garry White has added various 
Aboriginal items of his own to enhance his presentation - both very popular 
additions. It has been very pleasing to see new tour team members gain 
confidence during the year in presenting to a variety of different groups.  

In August we hosted 17 members of the Bunurong Aboriginal Land Council 
Community arranged by an elder, Dyan Summers. All were descended from 
Bunurong women taken by sealers, and most had travelled from far afield: 
Flinders Is., Cape Barren Is., and W.A. Janet South and I enjoyed a lively 
discussion with them after a screening of the DVD Boon Wurrung. We have 
developed a continuing relationship with Dyan, and Dan Turnbull, the locally 
based manager. 

Thanks are due to Annette Buckland, Richard Cotter, Rhonda Fitzjohn, Jenny 
Griffiths, Joy Kitch, Janet South, Val Stieglbauer, Garry White and Des Young.  
We welcome Alison Jones who is joining us this month and thank Gary 
Naughton whose cheerful help in preparing the venue is invaluable. 

Bergliot Dallas 
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MUSEUM NEWS - CONTINUED 

VOLUNTEER NEWS 

BIG NEWS:   
WE HAVE A NEW VOLUNTEER ROSTER CO-ORDINATOR 

ANNETTE BUCKLAND has offered to take over the role of 
Volunteer Roster Co-ordinator and will be managing the roster. 
Can you help us?  We need more volunteers to help keep the 

museum open to the public. 
 The museum is open on weekends and some school and public 
holidays from 1.30 to 4.30 pm. You would  need to be available  
four to six times during the year. Initial training is available and 
you would be rostered with an experienced volunteer who 
would provide further training on the job. 

If you are interested please telephone me on 5981 8957,   
or email: valeriemuseum@gmail.com 

Annette and I will be preparing the roster this month and would 
be pleased to hear from you 

 Val Stieglbauer, Museum Roster Co-ordinator 
—————————————————————————————————————— 

‘History is a gallery of pictures in which there are few 
originals and many copies.’                                  

De Tocqueville The Ancien Régime 1856 
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MUSEUM NEWS - CONTINUED 

Collection and Display Co-ordinator's Report 
OUR  SHIP's FIGUREHEAD IS FINALLY HOME AGAIN 

After 2 years with conservator 
Noel Turner, she returned in 
October, (with a display case) 
looking very good after her 
long timber fumigation, 
cleaning and preservation 
treatment, barbed wire binding 
removed, structure stabilised 
with metal supports and stand, 
crumbling damaged timber 
carefully infilled.  

                    
Photo: Noel Turner at Sorrento Museum 

Donated to us in 1973 by the Mitchell family of Rosebud, she was said 
to have stood in their foreshore garden for 120 years, and to have 
come from a 'Peruvian barque'.  The only Nepean wreck we could find 
connected with Peru (she was heading there) was the Sea, lost at the 
Heads in 1853,  which fitted in with the account given to us. 

In March 2013, Bob Mckenzie contacted us, researching his great 
great grandparents’ arrival in Melbourne on the Sea's inward voyage. 
He had obtained copies of the ship's registration papers listing a 
'birdlike figurehead', which described our mysterious artefact well! 
 This boosted greatly our confidence in the theory of its origin. 
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Armed with a probable 
provenance, we obtained grants 
for professional investigation 
including paint tests, and timber 
samples brought up by divers 
for analysis, which unfortunately 
yielded no definite proof, and 
another grant for the long 
conservation process now 
completed.  Bob is continuing to  

Photo: The conserved Sea figurehead              research the shipyards of New 
Brunswick, Canada, where the Sea was built, looking for more 
supportive information. 

Do come and see the figurehead soon!  Given our now extreme lack of 
space, we have applied for a grant  for an expert Travelling Curator's 
advice while awaiting a new 
storage facility. Surveyors here in October show work on permits is 
happening. 
A long journey 
still…..                                              
Joy Kitch 

Photo: Noel explaining 
to his band of NHS 
helpers how to place 
the figurehead into the 
show case. [NHS] 
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MUSEUM NEWS - CONTINUED

PUBLICATIONS  
Ideas for Christmas presents! 

Newer NHS members like me may not have met Barrie Follows, author 
of Defence at Nepean one of the many interesting books on sale at 
the Museum.  Barrie rang the other day to check on stock levels and 
pointed out that proceeds of “Defence at Nepean” go straight to the 
bottom line! If you or your friends are interested in military history or 
in what exactly did go on at the very end of our Peninsula, this is the 
book for you!  $20. 

The NHS reprint of MISS GYMKHANA, R.G. MENZIES AND ME by 
Kathy Skelton is also available for sale from the museum for $20.00 a 
copy.   If you grew up in the 1950s, or want to better understand those 
who did, you should enjoy this book. This delightful and humorous 
account of life in Sorrento and the impact of changes in the world 
outside Sorrento would make a terrific Christmas gift.  

   Jan Weston  

Hannie Rayson & Susie Skelton          
at the relaunch of the book            
Miss Gymkhana, R G Menzies and Me 
by Kathie Skelton held on November 
13th, 2016 at the Hotel Sorrento 
  Photo: Gail Hood 
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PROMOTIONAL STREET STALLS 

We are very happy to welcome new volunteer Jo Laycock to the Street 
Stall team.  Now the rest of you readers, don’t be shy . . . we have fun 
on the stalls and your help will be much appreciated!  Unfortunately 
due to storm squalls, a chill factor of 2oC and no shoppers the 
October Blairgowrie stall was cancelled. 
  
  

COMING STALLS 
       Sorrento    10th December              Blairgowrie    17th December 
  
       Sorrento      21st January                  Blairgowrie   7th January 

       Sorrento       25th February               Blairgowrie   11th February 
            

Jan Weston

VALE 

We were sad to learn of the recent passing of Peter Holloway. 
Peter was the President of the Mornington Peninsula branch of the 
National Trust. He had in depth knowledge and was a respected 

advocate for the heritage of the area.   

    

‘Human history becomes more and more a race between 
education and catastrophe’ H G Wells The Outline of History, 1951 edition 
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COMING EVENTS 

Our meetings are held on the first Friday of the month              
at 8pm in the Sorrento Museum, Mechanics’ Institute                                                      
Corner of Melbourne & Ocean Beach Roads Sorrento                    

Free and open to all  -  Tea or Coffee afterwards by donation                                                                                                                            
If you would like to join us for dinner prior to meetings                       

at 6.15 pm at Sorrento Trattoria, 20 Ocean Beach Road, Sorrento, please ring 
the restaurant by 12 noon on the day before the meeting. Tel: 5984 5655 

Friday 2nd December 2016 at 8 pm: 
Christmas party at the Museum, 6pm to 8pm  - details and booking 
form on Page 15. 

No meeting in January 

Friday 5th February 2017 at 8 pm, Monthly Meeting: 
Film evening:  Remembering the 1950s to 1960s 

Sorrento Gymkhana, Photo: Arthur Hicowe Collection NHS 

Friday 3rd.  March 2017 at 8 pm, Monthly Meeting: 
Speaker to be announced 
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Nepean Historical Society members are invited to celebrate 
the end of another successful year at the Sorrento Museum,  
827 Melbourne Road, Sorrento. 

Music: Once again we'll have popular Keith White,  
the One Man Superband. - a resident  entertainer, Sorrento 
Portsea RSL.  Popular music from the ’40s to the ’70s  
from easy listening to rock and roll.  

To book, complete the form below and send with payment  
to Val Stieglbauer, Nepean Historical Society,  
P.O. Box 139, Sorrento, 3943  by Friday 25th November.

BOOKING FORM - CHRISTMAS PARTY AT THE MUSEUM

Names of person/s attending   ......................................................................................................................................

Contact Telephone Number  .........................................................................................................................................

Payment:        Number of persons attending:...................................... 

[     ] Cheque enclosed for $ ..............................................payable to Nepean Historical Society 
OR 
 [    ]  Charge to my [   ]  Visa  [   ]  Mastercard        Amount $..............................    

Card No. ………………………………................................…............…..Expiry Date   MM…...…..YY…..…… 

Card holder’s name Signature  ........................................................ ................................................................................
OR 
[    ] Pay by direct deposit, Nepean Historical Society, Inc.   BSB No. 063891   Account No. 10006495 
IMPORTANT: Please enter 'Your Name' Xmas Party  in the payee  reference box 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................!

Date:     Friday 2nd  December 
Time:    6 pm to 8 pm
Venue:  Sorrento Museum
Cost:     $20 per head

AT THE MUSEUM
CHRISTMAS PARTY 



  

NEPEAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

. 
Office Bearers of the Society 2015-2016 

PRESIDENT: Joy Kitch 

VICE-PRESIDENT: Natasha Wicks 

SECRETARY: Val Stieglbauer 

ARCHIVIST: Janet South 

COLLECTION & DISPLAY COORDINATOR: Joy Kitch 

TREASURER:  Gary Naughton 

COMMITTEE: Anna Hackwill, Jenny Nixon, Clive Smith, Marie Clark 

 

The Nepean Historical Society gratefully acknowledges the support of : 

Disclaimer: Opinions expressed in The Nepean are not necessarily those of the 
Society, whose stated values are non-sectarian and non-political.
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